
MYSTIQUE GWALIOR

4NIGHT/ 5 DAYS

1NIGHT GWALIOR 1 NIGHT ORCHHA 2NIGHT KHAJURAO

Itinerary Highlights

Day 1 : Gwalior(8hrs/80kms)

Arrive Gwalior and Pickup by our representative and drop to the 
hotel.Check in and after fresh n up derive to the imaginating sightseeing of 
Gwalior fort,Gurudwara Data Bandi Chhod, Sas Bahu Temple, Gopachal Parvat, Jai Vilas 
Palace Museum, Sun Temple, Samadhi of Rani Lakshmi Bai, Tomb of Ghaus Mohammed Teli 
Ka Mandir and in the evening come back to the hotel and stay over night there.

Day2: Gwalior to Orchha (120kms-2hrs/51mins)

At morning after having break fast Check out from the hotel and move towards the Orchha 
having pathway fun arrive orchha check in to the hotel after fresh n up visit Orchha.Orchha is a
small town placed on the banks of River Betwa and accurately translates to 
"hidden place "and is a well known traveler Destination. Orchha is residence to 
Bundella style of structural design and the palaces of Orchha bear observer to the 

http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d4092614-Reviews-Gurudwara_Data_Bandi_Chhod-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d3727073-Reviews-Teli_Ka_Mandir-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d3727073-Reviews-Teli_Ka_Mandir-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d3706013-Reviews-Tomb_of_Ghaus_Mohammed-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d4088669-Reviews-Samadhi_of_Rani_Lakshmi_Bai-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d3705724-Reviews-Sun_Temple-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d2481659-Reviews-Jai_Vilas_Palace_Museum-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d2481659-Reviews-Jai_Vilas_Palace_Museum-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d4738181-Reviews-Gopachal_Parvat-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g667810-d3727067-Reviews-Sas_Bahu_Temple-Gwalior_Madhya_Pradesh.html


magnificent work of medieval architects. The famous amongst this are Raj Mahal 
and Jahangir Mahal. The Rajmandir - built on a square base has plain

 

external with projecting windows. The Jahangir Mahal, built to welcome the 
Mughal emperor Jahangir is the magnificent example of Hindu structural design. 
The other attractions include the Raj Mahal, The Sheesh Mahal, the chaturbhuj 
temple. Along with these there are numerous Chhatris of royals or cenotaphs 
dotting the banks of the river Betwa.Overnight stay there.

Day3: Orchha-Khajuraho(175kms-4hrs)

After breakfast drive to Khajuraho. Arriving at Khajuraho, Check-in to hotel take some rest and 
move forwards to the Sightseeing of Eastern group of Temples. In Evening Enjoy Sound & light 
show. Nights stay at Khajuraho.

Day4: Khajuraho



After breakfast, visit Khajuraho with sightseeing of The World Heritage Site of Western group 
of 14 TemplesThe Chaunsath Yogini, Lalguan Mahadev, Parvati, Varaha, Matangesvara, 
Lakshmana, Vishvanath and Nandi, Chitragupta, Devi Jagdamba and Kandariya Mahadeo. 
Overnight stay at hotel in Khajuraho.

Day 5:Depart from Khajuraho

Early morning after the breakfast move towards the  Khajuraho/Jhansi Railway Station.On time 
to board train for onward destination.

Tour ends with happy memories……

Costing will be on call or Mail
 

Includes

Cost Includes 

 Accommodation on twin sharing basis.
 Meals includes - bed tea, breakfast, 

evening tea and dinner.

 Transportation by car/train/bus from 
first station to last one.

 Forest entry charges and elephant 
rides are not included that may be 
paid on the spot

 Rates subjected to change without 
notice.
Minimum 4 person are required for 
separate vehicle

 Taxes extra as applicable
 Kilometer running 1200 total package orgin to 

last station incase running will be extra to the 
package client paid extra kilometer charge to 
driver.

Cost Excludes 

 Air fare not included
 All items & services of 

personal nature such as 
laundry, mineral water, 
telephone calls etc

 Meals not mentioned in the 
itinerary

 Packages do not include 
entry fees to monuments and
place

 Any item not specifically 
mentioned in the "Tour Cost 
Includes

 Any cost arising due to 
natural calamities like 
landslides, roadblocks, etc. 
(to be borne by the clients 
directly on the spot).

 Any increase in taxes or fuel 
leading to an increase in 
surface transportation & land



arrangements, which may 
come into effect prior to 
departure.

Hotels

City Name Standard (2*) Deluxe (3*) Premium ( 4*)

Gwalior

Surbhi Hotel/ 
Royal Inn Hotel/
Hotel Surya/similar

Suruchi hotel/ Land Mark 
Hotel / Shelter Hotel/similar

Hotel Adityaz/
Hotel Central Park/
similar

Orchha
 /Hotel sunrise/Hotel 
Monark Rama/simila

Hotel Orchha Resort/Hotel 
Amar Mahal/Hotel Seesh 
Mahal/Hotel Betwa 
Resort/similar

Hotel rajmahal 
palace/similar

Khajuraho

Hotel Harmony 
Khajuraho/ Eurostar 
Inn/similar

Hotel Isabel Palace/ Shri 
Krishna Jungle Resort/similar Hotel Usha 

Bundela/similar

Main Attractions:-

Gwalior Orchha Khajuraho

Gwalior Fort, 
The cenotaphs set like jewels
in formal gardens

Khajuraho Temples

Man Mandir
palaces and temples built by 
the Bundela rulers in the 16th
and 17th centuries.

Kandariya Mahadev Temple

http://www.holidayiq.com/Central-Park-Gwalior-hotel-3785.html
http://www.holidayiq.com/Surbhi-Hotel-Gwalior-hotel-13584.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319687-Reviews-Kandariya_Mahadev_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d317332-Reviews-Khajuraho_Temples-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/hotel-usha-bundela-40379
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/hotel-usha-bundela-40379
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/shri-krishna-jungle-resort-331655
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/shri-krishna-jungle-resort-331655
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/eurostar-inn-714083
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/eurostar-inn-714083
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/hotel-harmony-khajuraho-42288
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/info/hotel-harmony-khajuraho-42288
http://www.holidayiq.com/Deo-Bagh-Gwalior-hotel-420363.html


Teli ka Mandir
historic Fort connected with 
Rani Laxmibai

Lakshmana Temple

Tombs of Tansen and 
Ghous Mohammed 

Chhatris Cenotaphs Devi Jagdamba Temple

The Jai Vilas Palace 
Museum 

Orchha Fort Chaturbhuj Temple

Sun Temple Chaturbhuj Temple Panna National Park

Madhav national park Jehangir Mahal Parsvanath Temple

graceful chhatris or 
cenotaphs

Ram Raja Temple Dulhadev Temple

The architecture in an 
elegant synthesis of the 
Mughal and Rajput style. 

Raja Mahal Chitragupta Temple

Vaman Temple

Parsvanath

Ghantai temples belong to the Jains 
while the Vamana

 

FOR RESERVATION: - 

HOTLINE NO 09826355115, 0751 2343376, 0751 4011917

CONTACT ADDRESS:-

CHATURVEDI TRAVELS AND TOURS
29, WHITE HOUSE, CITY CENTRE 

Contact Person- SAURABH CHATURVEDI: MOBILE 09826355115

EMAIL:-chaturveditravels@yahoo.com 

Login in- www.chaturveditravel.com

http://www.chaturveditravel.com/
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d2665517-Reviews-Vaman_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d2708719-Reviews-Chitragupta_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g319728-d3705375-Reviews-Raja_Mahal-Orchha_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3187546-Reviews-Dulhadev_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g319728-d3704879-Reviews-Ram_Raja_Temple-Orchha_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319702-Reviews-Parsvanath_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g319728-d3218606-Reviews-Jehangir_Mahal-Orchha_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d455599-Reviews-Panna_National_Park-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g319728-d2711808-Reviews-Chaturbhuj_Temple-Orchha_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d3793010-Reviews-Chaturbhuj_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g319728-d2035158-Reviews-Orchha_Fort-Orchha_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319861-Reviews-Devi_Jagdamba_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g319728-d2711809-Reviews-Chhatris_Cenotaphs-Orchha_Madhya_Pradesh.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/Attraction_Review-g297647-d319852-Reviews-Lakshmana_Temple-Khajuraho_Madhya_Pradesh.html
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